
  

Murrayburn Primary School Home Learning 

Primary 1   Wednesday 6th May  

Literacy 
Numeracy 

Other Tasks 

Phonics ‘ sh’                                         

Practice making the sound ‘sh’ and find items 

around your house with that sound. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqigJZm

5aa4                                                            

Mild: Circle the ‘sh’ sound on the sheet. 

Spicy: Cut the words on your sheet, mix them 

up and try to match with picture                  

Hot: Make words with sh from your letter box.  

Listening and Talking   

Listen to Little Red read by Ms Wright 

https://youtu.be/Cp1RptFuXKY  

 

and Little Red Riding Hood by Roald 

Dahl.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y3uVQI

hSYfY 

Which story was your favourite? Share your ideas 

with an adult  and retell the story using puppets.  

Reading – Tricky word Detective   

Choose one or your favourite books        

and look out for our tricky words, the, 

was, and it. How many do you find?  Did 

you get the ones that start with capitals too? 

 Writing     Using the tricky words above 

can  you write: 

Mild:    A sentence that uses 1 of the words 

Spicy: A sentence that uses all 3 words 

Hot:     2 sentences using all 3 words. 

(remember all sentences start with a capital and 

end with a full stop.) 

 

2D Shape and Problem Solving 

Can you find these flat 2 D shapes          

around your house or garden?                                  

 

How many can you name?    

 

Can you find them in 3D shapes?                                    

Can you describe the shape to                              

someone with their eyes closed? 

Numbers – Adding      

Mild: Choose a number between 0 and 5            

add 1more what do you get?  Now try adding 2 

Spicy:Choose a number between 0 and 10            

add 1more what do you get?  Now try adding 2 etc. 

Hot: Choose a number between 0 and 20           

add 1more what do you get?  Now try adding 2 etc. 

Use your number squares to help you make your 

adding sums. Remember to use the + and = in 

your sum and copy the sum into your jotter. 

 (Remember the number line you made a couple of 

weeks ago will really help you) 

Sum Dog  Practise your adding 

Please check you Logon to Sum Dog and if 

you can’t find it ask the office to send it to you. 

Mild: Complete 10 questions 

Spicy: Complete 25 questions 

Hot: Complete 50 questions 

Music    Listen to the song of Little Red Riding 

Hood.  Can you join in the chorus? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7dfBMm

Meak 

Learn 2 new nursery rhymes 

www.tinyurl.com/murrayburn11 

PE – Daily Challenge 

Choose 3 different exercises, do them each 

day for a week and challenge yourself to do a 

couple more of each one every day.  Good Luck  

Outdoor Activity 

Create your own ’Nature Village’ using any 

materials that you find outside and be as 

imaginative as possible. Take a picture and post 

it on twitter for us all to see.  

  

 Art 

Make some puppets to retell your version of the story 

of Little Red Riding Hood.  There are some 2D shapes 

to use as templates that you can cut out and colour to 

make the characters. Or try your own ideas using 

things around your home or items from the garden. 

 

French   ‘Bonjour’ means hello. Say ‘bonjour’ 

to different people this week and see if they 

can say it too! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NXkJ88y

gPY0 

4+1=5 

2+7=9 

 
14+5=2 
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